Here I am, Lord (communion song)

for Kevin and Judy Wright
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[Capo 2] Smoothly liquid $\frac{1}{4} = 90$

E Piano (soft+pad)

Bass guitar

---

Here I am, Lord:
wait-ing in still - ness
for the sym-bols
of love-ing

Here I am, Lord:
held in your arms
of love-ing
kind-ness

born of your love.
all that you've done.

Here I am, Lord:
utt-er-ly
bathed in the bless-ing

Here I am, Lord:
em-brac-ing
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mercy of God above; and as I contemplate your face and your blood-
rad-iance of the Son; and as I contemplate the cost of your love.
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s-tained come down, so I fall up - on my knees as your love.
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com - es down up - on me just as I am, a
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sin-ner re-deemed to offer praise to you.
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Precious Je-sus,

ho-ly Je-sus: Lord! Precious Je-sus,
hol - ly Je - sus:    Lord!    Pre - cious Je - sus,
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Lord!

Precious Jesus,
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feather touch